BUILD AND FLY
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Explain the safety rules for kite flying.
M ake and fly two different kinds of kites.
M ake three different paper aeroplanes and fly them.
OR
M ake a simple glider and fly it.
Observe or find pictures of four different animals that fly and tell how they fly.
Draw a picture of your favourite flying animal.
Find and read one or more texts in the Bible that tell of an angel flying.

HELPS
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Never fly kites near electric power lines, buildings, trees or around a crowd of people.
Use strong string. Read all the instructions on a purchased kite.
M ake a simple, standard kite. Include family help when making and flying the kites.
Teach the children to make their own paper aeroplanes. Colour or otherwise decorate
them and have fun flying them together. Have a contest to see which one flies the
farthest, stays in the air the longest, etc. If you choose to make a glider, you may wish
to use a simple balsa wood kit or use materials you can find locally. Have each child
put his or her name or initials on the glider. Fly the gliders and record the longest
flight.
Visit the zoo or watch a Video about birds, or flying bats, insects, squirrels, fish, etc.
Discuss each picture and let the child tell why the particular creature is a favourite.
Revelation 14:6-12 is one example. The Adventurers may think of other stories such
as the ladder of angels in Jacob's dream. We do not know exactly how the angels fly,
but we are told that the children will fly from place to place with the angels. (See
Early Writings, p. 19.) What a wonderful promise!

The material here is taken from page 177 of the printed manual.

